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Chairman Cooper has issued the follow-
ing call.

HEADQUAHTEHS•REPDHLICA-N STATE COM-
MITTEE, Sr. CLOUD HOTEL, PHILADELPHIA,
May 20; 1882.—The delegates elected to the
Republican StateConvention, held at Har-
risburg, May 10, will convene at Harris-
burg, on Wednesday, June- 21; 1882,, at
o'clock n., for the purpose of nominating a

candidate for Congressman-at-Large.
By order of the Republican State Com-

mittee. THOMAS V. CooPER, Chairman.

The election in Oregon on • Monday,
resulted in aRepublican victory. The leg-
islature elected will 'elect a successor to
United States Senator Grover, dem.

Mark the fact'. that all the free trade
papers of New York, Dencocratic and

Iltepublicen, want the Republican party in
Pennsylvania defeated. ,CfailCan any one
to understand the reason ?

' Aks the Republican convention is to be
'reconvened, to nonlinate a candidate for
congressman-at-large, special efforts should
be made to' give stkch an expression of
sentiment through it as to silence all cap-

. tious grumblers.

The Philadelphia Ledger „Unquestionably
the most influential Independent journal in
the State, is warmly supporting Beaver:
Mr. Childs says his paper does this not
because of any political feeling or bias, but
because he believes this much at least is
flue to General Beay.gr's high character as

EMI=

Crop dispatchesirom some sixty 'points
in the southern part of Minnesota show
fine weather and a generally favojable 4p-
pearance of wheat and other smelt grains.
The acreage of all grain in the . localities
covered by the disiiiitchesis about the same
as last dear. except that of wheat, which
has dec = sed twenty to fifty per cent.

30titsRepo from all over Arkansas as late as
the ' ult. gives a generally favorable
view o :the growing crops. Wheat is ex-

cellent,land corn ,rood in the main, though
some wheat is injured by cool weather, and
the necessity of replanting after the jai°
freshets. Complaint is general of injury
-to the cotton by the cool weather, bright
sunshine:and warm nights being nnw re-

quired. ' In many Places the plant has died,
and replanting:has been necessary.

-lien_ Winfield Scott Haucock has been
on a visit to Judge Black 'at York, Pa.,
and shrewd political observers think that
the object of the visit was to - arrange for
his nomination as Goren:y:o of. Pennsylva-
nia on the Democratic ticket. The Demo-
crats have strong hopes of Carrying `the
State this year owing to RepnblicaeAivis-
ions and if. Hancock could carry Pennsylva
nia this year he would have track
for.the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent in 1884.

' The Monroe Doctrine has crossed the
Atlantic, at least it looks as if Europe ' did
not `antAmerican interference in the old
worla. A-Berlindespatch, referring to two
men-of-waf ordered to Alexandria, says
that the thirnians consider American inter-
ference in Egyptian affairs unnecessary.

this. maybc,io; biliSarnerican citizens in
Egypt have "a -right' to protection from
their country, dila the government aid its
duty in orderin men-of-war to Alexandria
for that purp.

Some folks cheer themselves with the
idea that wars and rumors of war are. at
an end-atnongst civilized nations; but they
must draw their conclusidns chiefly, if: not
entirely, from the situation in this &bun-
try: In-Europe there is nn Pcrospect of war,
ceasing. There, for instance is poor little'
Denmark, which has a popubition of about
1,800,000, and a national debt of $28,000,-
000,,and is going to spend 'slB,soo,ooo—a
good deal more than her yearly income—-
in forts and new ships of war:

The cases of the Commonwealth against
he-Standard Oil Company and the Stand-

Oil . Company: against the Cc.minon-
wealtl were argued before the. Supreme
4`,ourt at Harrisburg Wednmday of last
week. Both sides had taken out, writs of
error, and the cases were argued together..
The. Commonwealth, was representbd by
Attorney General Palmer, DeputyAttorney
General S'uodgrai..4s and Lyman D. Gilbert.
The arguments on both tides differed but
little from those presented •' before the
cowl Lel.ow. A decision will not?.)e rendered
until October, when the mint meets in
Pittsburg: _

I •It is good news for people in this State to
learn that the Delaware prach crop shows
uncommon Vitality this year in" more ways

' than ono. They luive resisted the deter-
mined assaults of a hostile season, have
blossomed luxuriously, and now arel"all of
a strutwith the young fruit," says the
Smyrna Tittles, which addti: "TM'S intent
of nature to do its best after a year of rest
is notable in the great number. of twin
peaches; one Winer tells us that he foutid
no less ,than th'ree on atwig of six~inches;

• • and says. others have noticed the ntitaber of
double peaches in the same bloom cup.
Such a strong intent in production has not
been noticed since 18n."

Antong theFavesdecorated on the, 30th
tilt wasthat 41 President Garfield, which
received its fikst tribute in the yearly blos-
soming, (3.'6 the field of grounded arms.
,Last year at This time in iigorous health, it
was only the circumstance of Mrs. Gar-

:, field's illness that kept the President from
the meeting a, Gettysburg, , where he was
to have takerr,conspicuous part in the cere-
monies. But for that nearer duty there
would have been on record for the memo-
ries of the day just past, some such clear
cut, loyal and broadly patriotic sentences
as will ever connect Mr. Lincoln's last ut-
terances to his countrymen with the field of
Gettysburg. What a season of suffering
and hopesand united prayers, and still
more united sorrow, the American people
have lived through since Decoration day of
1::1.

Chairman Cooper has filmed a callfor the
delegatestO,the Republican Convention of
May 10th. to assemble Harrisburg on
Wednesday June'2lst, to choose 'a Canal'
datsfor Congressman-at-Lire° - la fill the
"-14luicY occasioned by the resignation of
Thomas Marshall: •

MEI

At last the Star Bouts trials are fairly
under way. A jury has been empatmeled
with less difficulty than had been expected,
and it is now in order for the prosecuting
tcohnsel.to substantinate 'the elaborate in
dictment prerented with appropriate• evi-
dence. As this will be a long and difficult
task, and:as•the defence is certein to be
commemorate in length • and. stubbornness
with the attack;the public must be pre-
pared-to wait a good *while ' yet for the
verdict. •

The Democratic papers are ail jubilant
overthe prospect of the Republicans of
this State defeating themselves by division.
It means a Democratic Legislature, says
the New Orleans Democrat, and a Demo.
cratic Senator in place of Cameron, also a
Democratk apportionment,which will give
us twenty Congressmen instead of nine,
equal to a change of twenty-two votes in
Congresa—dolibtless more than enough to
:decide the majority. It is easy to see,
therefore, says.theSouthern paper mention-
ed;the great influence this Pennsylvania
bolt promisek to have; upon national poli-
tics.

The anti-polygamy law seems to have had
no effect upon the emigration of - Merman
proselytes to this country. A bitch of
about three hundred ds these converts..from
Europe arrived at Neli York 'On Sunday,
and-others are expected to follow. Six
emissaries of the Mormon Church, called
elders, sailed for Europe last week to join
the missionary forcvnd help onAbe - work
of recruiting for the-Church. The charac-
ter'of this classof immigration which aver-
age several thouiand every- year, is of a
very low grade both physically and men-
tally. The ixen are weakly, dull and igno-
rant, and the women• fie anything but
intelligent or. comely. The last' arrivals
'were mostly Sweeds, Norwegian, Germans,
English, Scotch, Swiss and Welsh in about
the order named. --

• It is said that Mr. John I. Davenport's
long and patient search for the writer of
the Morey letter has at last been rewarded
With success, and that the guilty author of
the infamous forgery will when the proper
timearrives be delivered up to justice. In
the meanwhile, however, the mystery re-
mains nnrevealed,sand a tantalized _public
must continua to control its excited but. un-
mitisfied curiosityms it best can. Why,
however, if the culprit has been found,
there should be any delay in putting him
where he belongs is something that defies
conjecture at serves to throw suspicion.
upon the story ,of the Capture. The author-
ship of the Morey letter is a less interest-
ing question than it was eighteen months
ago, but at the same time it is a pity that
so great a scoundrel as the man who con-
cocted that monumental forgery should go
unwhipped of justice.

The Census Office' has issued a bulletin
showing that by the census of 1880 the
number of persons in the United States 50,-
155,783; the area in square miles, 2000,170;
the number of families, 9,945,916; the num-
ber of dwellings 8,965,812; the number of
persons to a square mile, 17.29; the number
of families to a square mile, 3.43; thenum-
ber of dwellings to a square mile, 3.02;
acres to a person, 37.61; acres to a •family,
186.62; persons to a dwelling, 5.40, and
persons to a family,. 5.04. The area is land
surface only, and exclusive of the Indian
Territory and tracts of unorganized terri-
tory aggregating 69,830 square miles.
These details are very interresting. It will
be observed that five is the average of num-
ber of persons to each family, assuming
that the whole population is nu/de up of
families, and that there is one dwelling
plitce for every six persons. •There could
hardly be amore comfortablegeneral show-

; --

, ing.

THERE ISNO CAUSE FOR HASTE.

Five months will intervene between
the present time and the November
election. A sufficient time for the due
consideration of the difficulties which
seem to be perplexing the Republican
party of our State. The ticket nomi-
nated at Harrisburg has the .sanction
of prior party usage, and ordinarily
would receive the support of all con-
sistent Republicans. But it is con-
fronted with a second ticket, professed-
ly Independent Republican, which
claims to be equally zealous in the
cause of Republicanism as the other.
If the"secondticket shall develop any
considerable following; it will defeat
the regular or Harrisburg ticket and
give success to theDemocrats. The,

,

situation is easy of comprehension, and
it will devolve upon the voters who aim
to so vote as to protect the best inter-
ests of the whole people, to consider
well the responsibility thus thrust upon
them. There is no cause for hasty
conclusions_ or hasty committals.
Wait and see what future develop-
ments may demonstrate. - The people
will no doubt have an opportunity to
See, and to hear the candidates upon
both tickets in defence of their rela-
tions to the purty andi Republican
principles. Before any Republican
should commit himself to the support
of the Independent ticket he should be
convinced that sufficient cause exists
for so casting his vote as to contri-
bute to the defeat of his party and to
the success of a party with which he
does not hold a po)itical sentiment in
common. Our own course shall be
guided entirely by these considera-
tions. We yet entertain, a hope that
there may he an amicable 'adjustment
of existingparty divisions and that we
shall have but one ticket presented to
us at the polls. Were 'it not for the
animosities existing between ambitious
party leaders,' the whole difficulty
might be easily adjusted.? Bur t while
the party is threatened,'both on the
one hand and on the other with dis-
trnction, if there is any yielding of the
respective following of .the political
bosses, there is little prospect of any
"let up" of the' inen who have their
hand on the machinery of organization
on either hand.'.:lf our United States
Senators would lattend to their legiti-
mate dutieti and permit the Republican'
party-of Pennsylvania to take care of
itself, filt would be well.. It would be
united and harmonious, and on the
sure road to success.

If the party could ignore them and
keep them out of the canvass it would
get along much better. 'lt has always
been distasteful to us, as we have a
right to prilume it has to very many

othte that after we had worked hard
to s victory for the Repablicii
cause, the„. result of all our:.'-`,:;effotte
shOuld inure to.rithe benefit of soma
politicatt‘this and be credited"-;' to
politicalaccount.as so mach stet& in
polities' syndicate organized to usurp
an unfair and tyranical rulership over
the party, while in mating our vote
we had but the one motive of promo-
ting the general good. And then to
be told; if we complain of this,. that we
can't be recognized.* a good. Repub.',
lican, makes the situation still more
aggravating:: -If -ivabbieet to United
States Senator Or to any member of
.the party- cramming a wholeState dele-.
gation to a Natienal convention down
into his pocket under the unit rule, and
delivering 'them blindfolded to be
wielded es a machine in his hands to
enable him to ostracise us after we
have done our beat for party success,
we are told we must be excluded from,

ithe party councils, that we are - only
wanted when it =comes time to -vote.
Thousands of Republicans in the State
have stood this kind of treatment for
years, and have condoned" o contri-
bute to the success of the patty, as we
have done, and shall do -ndw. We
can better afford to incur risk of
curing these evils byr asserting our con-
victions and 'our influence *Rhin the
party, than to render -ourselves power-
less by stepping outside and defeating
not only ourselves but the party ,also.,
Our advice is to our Mends to stay iii
and fightourbattles and settle our
grivancei there. But the methods Mid
practices to Which vFe have referred
have brought on the difficulties and
divisions with whicltheparty is' now
confronted. We need not ask, who Is
to blame for it ? The answer is to ap.
parent too require the question. If the
Republicans of the State do not pre-
pare to eliminate the party of Such
bossism when they elect a legislature,
whitish will have the choice of the, next
United States Senator, they will fail of
.theirduty. It can' best; 'be done by
reform inside the party. Let *us fight
thWtattle there; first for the elCct4on of
the,iihkole ticket, .then for thO.':depo-
sition an decapitation of the men who

seek-t4pproPriate every party tri-
umph to their own persOnal useand
benefit:

The decrease in the public debt, in May
ans $13,846,253, though, thd. ~,Lill in the
Treasuryhaving been reduced kiy' about
$3,500,000,the Oricial repeirt of decrease
of debt less cash in Treasury was $19,371V
441.19. In other words, the revenues ex-;
ceedcd all expenditures except for the re-
demption of bonds by that amount; but, es
Secretary Folger had made three calls
which matured in May, and rhad to take
up bonds to the amount of $14,2001090
under these and prior calls, ho diew some
money for that purpose from the: i-cash re-serves. More money was placed in -the
market, therefore, than was drawn from it
by taxation, although the receipts in May
were over $36,590,000, and were • $4,300,-
000larger than in May of last year. In
eleven months of the fiscal year the decrease
in debt less cash in the Treasury has been
$139,123,655, or about $36,000,000 more
than it was in eleven months of the pre-
vious year, and it is likely to reach $150,-
_OOO,OOO for the Swill year ending June 30.
`Thereceipts have already been $374,425,-
*3l, and it is now believed that they will
be at least $405,000,000 for the ' year.
This has never 'been exceeded except in
the fiscal year 1870, when the were
$411,000,000.

, A bill in equity haS been filed in the York
County Court by Jacob and Mary' Minter
against the officers and directors of the
Southern Pennsylvania Belief Aksociation
of Hanover, to recover $3000,0n policy
issued by the defendant company on, the
life of Elizabeth ..ICohktr, who died some
time before the dissolution of the company.
Complainants allege that they have paid
assessments amounting to. over $4OO. and
at the death of the insured , the whole,amount of the policy could'have.been raised
by the levying and collection of the assess-
ments autholized by the regulations of the
coniptmy. The case is an interesting, one
from the fact that itwill be a test as to thi)
responsibility of the officers, and if' decided
in favcir.of thinplaintiffs hundreds of similar
suits will felkiw.

A difficult•question of parlimentary and
constitutional lawhas been raised for the
consideration of the United States Senate.
Acting' ice President DaVid Davis being
desirous of a respite ' from official duty,
undertook to deputize Mr. Ingalls to 'act in
his stead. The 'question is whether. it is
competent for him to do so;` and whether
if Mr. Davis were to die and Mr. Arthur
were tobe "removed,". Mr.' Ingalls, acting
as temporary President' of the Senate,
under such circumstances would be eligible,
as Mr. Micawber used to say,. for. transla-
tion tothe Presidency. It can hardly mat-
ter much for all practical purposes - how
this problem should tte solved, but that its
argument should hae been raised shows
what a keen eve that Democrats have to
Presidential possibilities.

Senator Hill' condition is described by
an Eureka S rings' correspondent, who
saw the sufferer on Thursday of last week:
"He is very feeble andhis life, apparently,
fast ebbing away. He generally keeps in=
doors and in his room and in bed. Ho :suf-
fers terribly and uses morphine to eaie the
pain. His face has a'drawn, ghastly look
and is rapidly decaying. The:, bone is
crumbling; the decay is attributed to the
ravages of the,canier. • HeLas Igreat: diffi-
culty in making himself undeistood, hot
being able to articulate distinctly. Alto-

.gether his condition is pitiable and death
must be a welcome release to hirri."

It issaid that the importatioarofpotatoes,
a few weeks ago, did not pay Very well in
the end. At the rimy high prices which
prevailed when they began to come in,
there vasSomeprofit in •the ''transaction,
but itwas Scion found that the potatoes
were of a very inferior quality compared
with those grown in this county, and the
demand for theni became light. They were
mostly of a soggy, watery, dogs-eied sort,
and not bo compared, for a moment with
good American varieties. The.fact is that
American agriculture has .not achieved'

ny greater:saccess in recent times- than it
has done in the -improvement ofthe—quality
of potatoes.

„
-

At the second day's sessionof the'Anreri-
can Baptist Missiiinary Union Wednesday
of last week in New York, the following
officers were elected: Rev. Dana Board-ma,ilf D. D., Pennsylviniia, president; Hon.
J. rWarren 'Merrill, Massachusetts, and
Hon. W: R. Rinith; Wisconsin, vice-preiri-.dents;Rev. H. B. Barrage, Maine,.secre-
tary. besides'atorni of managers.

ENTORIAL COARESPONDMCE.
wasimsms. Jun6i s, 18112-

Tit -..11W58":10111x44,.•.4105406ATi0N
on Itn annualfi.LC4I4OII is'Osiected lame to-
In( )Mw• nuOtea:Witti theirWks
willbo quartered atrho National and Met-
ropolitan hotels, While here they will-visit
the White. House, the Capitol: and • other
public bindings, and also enjoyan *mar-
sion by boat Arra the Arlotornaci to Mount
Vernon. The weather to-day is delight.
fullycool and pleasant, and , if it shall ro-
main so duringtheir stay theyatot fail
of injoyingtheir VW toWashbl*il/ 4which.
just at this season of the year i .blways
-decked in--the' lovellitais'Of Spring' array
and the fullness of floral beauty. the many
elegant parks arrayed in the greatest 'pro-
fusion of the loveliest floivers, present an
Eden of beauty and-enchantment. ,

roux otrraisn rpm
Four Republicans havebeen seated in the

House from southern states in place of 'four
Democnsta, whom the itlimunittee on
lifiectione, after a full and fair investigation
of their respective cases, reported as hailrig
been declared elected through fraud and
unlawful methods: In.the case ofLynch
vs. Chalmersilotthe sixth district of Miss-
issippi, in which .Lynch, was seated by the
House a month since,. the fraud upon which
Chalmer's certificate of hlection rested.Was
se palpable :the ;Deariocrats made but a
feeble resistance in seating the contestant.
The Democratic 'press, especially of..the
South, came down upon the House 'with
terrible severity for sitting in their seats
and permitting one of their number to be
unseated while they hid tfle power- tobreak
a quorum and, to have prevented nail*
This spurred the -minority to resolve inn
secretcaucus that in the other cases'which
were to follow Ithey would fillibuster topre-
vent action %kin them. The first case in
which they put their tactics into operation
was that of Mackey vs. O'Connor, of the
second South Carolina district. ,The case
was called-upin regular order= Saturday,
May 20th, when Mr. Randall raised the
question of consideration, and called for the
yeas and naywupen the question, and they
were ordered. This move was for the pur-pose of testing whetherthere was a quorum
of Republicans present. On the conclusion
of the call of the roll, the Demegrats
having refused to vote, the House.,, was
foimd to be without a quorum. A call of
the House was ordered,_, and the doors
closed. A 4 unsuccessful effort to-find a
majority oE:Republicans, induced them to
dispens with 'further _proceedings under
the call and to move an adjournment until
Monday following. Every absentRepubli-
can was telegraphed for, and within three
days a quorum was present. But the Dem-
ocrats still had the power to obstruct the

.Eadmit of the House by dilatory motions, as
the rules prescribed no limit to the privi-
lege. After a fruitless struggle of a week
the. Republicans determined to amend the
rules sons to cut off the power to obstruct
the action of the House' upon a question of
constitutionalright involving the right of a
ineinber, declared duly elected, to occupy a
sent in the House. They, accomplished the
adoption of the rule on Monday last. When
the Democrats sawthat they were defeated,itheir wrath was unbounded. Randall
ranted and roared, Beltzhoover belched,
Cox danced a pigeon-wing around Miller,
of Pennsylvania, Springer, of .Illinois,
sprung a leak, and there was hot blood on
the Democratic side generally. ButRepub-
lican patience had become exhausted, and
they adoptedthe rule, wiff then moved an
adjournment for the day. On Tuesday,
after occupying nearly the entire day indebate, in which both sides had an opportu-
nity of presenting arguments togo uponthe
Record, the previous question was ordered
and the main question breught to vote, re-
sulting in ',seating Mr. Mackey. There
were two other' cases ;which had been re-

, ported in favor of the contestants, and the
Republicans determined to proceed with
them at once. These wore the case of
Bisbee vs. Finley, of the second district of
Florida, and Lowe vs. Wheeler, of the
eighth district of ,Alabaina. The first was
'taken up on Wednesday morning, and con-
cluded Thursday 'evening, and Mr: Bisbee
iswoni in. The second was taken up on
Friday morning and conchided on Saturday,
and. Mr. Lowe sworn in. The dispatch
with which the last two cases were disposed
of is due to the new rule, which is entirely
just, and should have been tulcipted long,
long ago.

_

/ The house will now proceed with the
ANNUAL APPROPRIATION FILLS,

and be ready probably to adjourn abouethe
first of next month.

The counsel for -; • •

GUrTEAt

has exhausted every possible legal resource
to save h m from the gallows, the Supreme
C3firt having affirmed the action' of the
Court below, and denied the applicationfor
a writ of habeas corpus to bring Guitea;
before the Court to inquire int‘ktis sanity,
now, thereis,aothing left but to execute the
sentence of• 4udge Cox. Ho will be execu-
ted on theo9thpf the Present. month. •

J. H

PENNSYLVANIA PARAGRAPHS.
The cheerful intelligence is published that

apples, grapes andberries will be a bounti-
ful crop in Chestcrcounty this year.

About fourivin hundred men Were dis-
"chargodlfrora the employ of the Penasylva-
niaRadio

• ad on Thursday, owing to dull
trade. rThe S profile Court has ruled in a case
from Norristown that borough ordinances
prohibiting the erection of wooden build-
ings are inoperative.

A..valutablevein of coal has been disetiv-
ered in Pine township, , 3feroer county, a
region heretofore supposed to be withoutthat important mineral.

It is'estimated that there are $30,000,000
invested in the Pennsylvania railroad shops
'at Altoona. When in full operation they
employ 3,500 men, and the pay roll reaches
$170,000 per month. ' ,

Alfred Specbt, son of Rev. JosephSpeCht,
of, the Liberty Strea Evangelical Church,
of Allentown, l'Was drowned on Saturday
afternoon while boating on the Conestoga
Creek, near LancUster.

Slate operatoris in Northampton county
are behindhand,l owing to the orders for
slate being so heavy. The trade has great-
ly 'increased, since-last'year. Hundreds of
now hands have been engaged thus far this
year.

On Tuck(lay night somo miserants defaced
the handsome soldiers' monument on the
giounds of the State NOrmal School at
Millersville by, bespattering it with ink and
Other substances. The monument is per-
manently ruined.'

The Swarthmore . College building, des-
troyed by fire last fall, will .be j sufficiently
restored to hold the- commencement exer-
cises there on;tine XII A. class- of twenty

itvitll then graduate, and the building will
ready, for occupancy in september.

The Penasilvania Railroad was incorpo-
rated April 13, 1840.' In its early days
many feared that-Ike 'road would Immo
bankrupt. . The company now controls
about4400,000,000, capital, and 'operates
.8;000 milei of track, with ,an annual
freightage of 00,000,000 tons, and earry-
ing :31,000,000 passengers, with earnings
over and above its axpenses.of o9,ooo,ooo.

A number of easel of a disease which is
pronounced pink-eye -by physicians, hose

=I

-

appeared in&reseal differentportions;of Tinriiinptonis are
fie inflaniatkai of the aside.-4 the eyeiids,
and the;aitnnonnsi ofhard:fointo -on the
oubille;L_oo,lePtabd liasnrero pains in the
temples; ':The disease is said to--be..Ttionta-
gioin..-•:-: ,: -

• 1
The licunocistie Press:of ro-

sponsi'blefor the story that three citizens of
-thatcountywhile wood chcipping mune • up.
on andkilled a blackstudgeten feet and two
inChes is length. The. ;reptile wrapped
itself around the legs of one of the men,
who escapedfrom its embrace, with diffi-.

The worst pert of the is.Ass
another snake waikseenin the Sallie neigh-
boitood much ketger.- ' It must be ration=
bared that an aortaofBain-bon abounds in.
York cotmty.

g Volley Hotel, at Wilkes-
herre, the lamest in that portion of the
State, caught fire on Tuesday last, and
made such headwaY that,the Scrantein and
Pittston fire departments were called upon;
for aid, asthe wind was high and the most
valuable portion cif the city was in danger.
After the arrival of the neighboring fire-
men the fhunes werecheated. The damage
to the hotel is estimated at$lOO,OOO, upon
which there is. $90,000 insurance. The
building and furniture cost nearly $500;000.

The sermon of the SupremeCourt at Har-
risburg was adjourned sine die Friday,
afterdecisions in fifteen eased heard in that
city had been rendered. In the case of
the Commonwealth vs. the city of Phila-
delphia, the, judgment of the lower court
was affirmed.

The PennsylvaniaRailroad's new engine
"Junibo" with seven feet driven, pulled a
train,from Philadelphia to Jersey City last
week, malting the'*ninety lanai in-eighty
minutes. This is said to be thebesttime ever
made on the route. .

The Comniissionemof Schuylkill county
propose to start aknitting factory in prison.

The authorities of Reading are experi-
menting with ironstone for paving purposes
on thestreeti. _

POLITICAL PORTS.
Fourteen persons constitutedthe-conven-

tion that sent the, delegates from Bucks
connti to

the.
Independent convention.

says the:Pittston Gazette: The anti-
Big Republicans in • this corner of the
comity have no more use for aBoss Mitchell
or Boss Hoyt or Boss Barker than they
ha* for Boss Cameron:

We have seen nothing in years having
the finger marks of bossism so clearly de-
fined as in the late anti-boss convention . in
Pennsylvania, run by Senator Mitchell &

Wereply Advocate.
Illinois Republicans will hold a conven-

tion of 780 members on June 28, on the
basis of a delegate for every 400 votespost
for Garfield, which will be the first pitMed
battle over Davis's successor.

Says tho Honesdale Citizen: --In. 1872,
the "reformers" made Jeff:. Davis's &Inds-
man their candidate for ('resident. This
year theyput Stonewall Jackson's brotlier-
iri-law on the Pennsylvania State ticket.

The fusion Greenback State Convention
of -Maine met at Bangor Thursday. J. H.
Ching„ of Kennebeck,. was made perma-
nent ehairman. After arecess the chair-
man delivered an address, and then Harris
M.Plaisted,was nominated for Governor.

The independent platform will be found
in this issue. It contains principles that no
man need be ashamed s, of. As the Inde-
pendents claim that they care solely for
principles—not men; Why not compromise
by adopting the Indep.)l:,dent platform and
the original regular tiacet I—Cciiiion Senti-
nel:

The Norristown Herald thinks there is
not one man on the Independent Republi-
can ticket "of whinn the great 'mass of Re!
publican voters .evei di- ought as a candi-
date for the Office to which the Convention
nominated him, and not one whom ,they
would not have rejected had an opportun-
ity. been given." -

GENERAL G4ANINGS.
:Ex-Governor Fenton, of New York, is

dangernusly ill of pneumonia,
Senator Hillwrites from-Eureka Springs,

Aripanirq, that he feeis much better.
Bevil-ABA ,g the blood is absolutely fleece.

why fOr the cure of general debility, weak-
s, lassitude, &c. The best enricher of

the blood is Brown's Iron Bitters.
:'-';.Stonewall Jackson an& George Junkin,
the Independent candidate for Supreme
.fudge, were brothers-in-law, the old' chief-
tain's first wife tieing a Mire Junkin.

Debilitated persons, and sufferers from
wasting chseaies suck as. consumption,
scrofula, kidney affections; will be greatly
benefitted by using Brown's Iron Bitters.

Mr. James If. Marr, chief clerk to the
First'Assistant PostmasterGeneral, Thurs.
tlf,y.entered the fifty-second year of his

.ntumous service in the Post-office he-
,. I

General Garibaldi'died at 8:30 o'clock
gridilyevening at Caprera. where he had
VOon lying very M with bronchitis. All
Ihe members of hisfamily residing inRome
Were summoned to ,Caprem before his

eAth.
The Chicago News estimates that there ismore money spent in that city for liquor

ilian 'for schools; churches, boots and shoes,
and clothing by The entire Population of
the city. But, Chicago is a • very wicked
city, 'and it may or may not be the slime
, ,

&errarh.ere•
Gold in paying quantities has been dis-

coverjxt on'the &nil of Wm. •Maxwell, in
the tciwn of stockbridge, Wis., and consid-
amble machinery has been purchased to
Workthe mines: lion his also been die-

:

gvered_there.

On„Vednesday morning of last week the
ph column in the `.Alta Mine, Virginia

'ty,'Nev., broke and then the bulkhead
•ve 'way, letting in arush of water. Six
en working in the west end were cut off,

wd at last accounts there was no hope 44ing them, as the drift •was suppased tobe completely filled. • • •
,I- Three seperate attempts were made on

iSyedaesday night of last week, at about the
'Same time, by incendiaries to burn Jolliet,
111. Hamband &. Clark, livery awn, are
the only losers, their premises being dam-
aged to the extent of $lO,OOO.

$It is stated that the government tea farm
in Sonth Carolina is turning out. a success,
the crop which has recently been gathered
and cured in the approved fashion, rank
ing in appearance, 4Mility and flavor above
the average article imported from 'Chit'
and.Japan. This must be gratifying news
for LeTtne, who has • been outrageouslyridiculed in this connection;

Mrs. General Sherman is the only lunar'can to whom the Pope has ever:given that'religious emblem instituted more than five
enturies since;the lelden rose, although

31seshas heenhestowed on queeas and • prin-.
. Mr's. Sherman once ;collected for

e Pope al!Teterpence" of $60,000.
/41,'a meeting of the ourners and trusteesof Glenwood Cemetery,l,Washingten, last

Week a communication was read from Mrs.
ifeekleharn, the grand-daughter of ThomAs
Jefferson, 'dating' if the Board 'wield
leenvey a suitable lot in said grounds to the
United States: in trust for the: _burial of
Thomas Jefferson and such of hisfamily asmay be hi3reelter removed or buried- there,

-she Willprocure the removal of the remains
an early .&iy. The proposition was

',favorably acted on; and a diuid was -korder-
.._ ed to be preipandlorthwith.

BEAVER'S KEY NOTE
.

*AIIV,4'AGORESSM y CAMPAIGN
• .

147`,4
• 7 ,

UPZN*D.

-Haeritsnuno,, June 3.--General
Beaver, in a speech here to-night sound-
ed the key -note of the' campaign and
cried, fi ght to the ': bitter end. The
General reached here from Columbia at
8.40 o'clock and was met at the depot
by the Young Men's ißepublican Club.
rigd 7the consolidated cokqed 4011P/ of-
the ,City,'; each)having bands of music.During-thelfternoon Senator' DliviercRepublican nominee for. Lieutenant-Governor, alivfd here in response. to
a te'egram of nvitation, requesting him
to participate in, the demonStration,
Ho, with State Trensurer Bailey, were
at the depot in a barouch, and- when
General Beaver arrived he got in with
therm and rode throughthe line, which
-extended from 'the Lochiel Hotet to the
depot; Red lights in profusion lit up'
the Beene, and ithe cheering, as the
baronet) passed by, was very hearty.
After.General Beaver had entered the

,
hotel,`the clubs massed on Market street,

1 and he was serenaded by both, bands;
the crowd cheering lustily for
meanwhile. When the noise had subsid.
ed Captain George G. Boyer, President
of the Young Men's. .Republic in Club,
stepped to the portico of the Lochiel,
and said: "Fellow•citizens, permit me,
on behalf of .the Young Men's Club, to
make an explanation. When the Re-
publican ticket was nominated:at Ear-
nslurrg, the club, believing the nomina-
tions were in accordance with the true
principles of Republicanism; ' endorsed
them. The Philadelphia Press spread
it broadeastr that.the club had endorsed ,
the Independent nominatims at Phila.'
delphia. In order to, correct this mis-
take we have prevailed on . General
Beaver to meet us here this evening,
and he has accepted our serenade 1tendered to him as a man of honor,
worth and ability, and fit' lead the
grand old Republiran party for Gov-
ernor. ' General Beaver then
stepped forward, he was greeted with
prolonged cheers, •

THE GENE..IIALIB. SPEECH
,'Leaning upon his crutches, he looked

out ovei the assembled thousands, and
said:. 'Gentlemen: I accept this com-
pliment, betokening, as it does, the
loyalty of the good Republican people
of. Harrisburg. I do' not accept it as
personal, "hut when an_ anonynions
correspondent attacks you, it is right
to show where you stand. , It is now
too early to declare ,yourselves in a
campsign which 4111°114-Ts Ali that is
dear toyou. All the issues that we
have fought and strived for (Cheers)
The time has not arrived when Repub-
lican.; are ready to hand over the Gov-
ernment of the State -and Nation to a
party which does, not represent a
pasticle of the purity involved in the
principles cf Republicaism. The lines.
of battle have not yet been' drawn, but
When they are, the Republican party
will be found to be the amacliingParty.
No defense in this Carnpaig,n,. its you
please. It means attack and _victory—,
that's what we fighb for, and thstN4 how
wewill win. From Like Erie to the Dele-
waie the same spirit animates the peo-
ple as it does you to-night. and you
touch elbows with trueRepublicans all
over the State. We have known 'dig-
aflrection before, but did you ever know
it to succeed? [Cries of .''"No! No!"]
The people of Pennsylvdnia are forfair, play,!md haVe never gone back on
themselves, and have always given a
wise government. Ali, believe that our
Civil Service is ; well adininistered.
There 'is no fault to' find with the finan:
ces. - it will be seen before we finish
this campaion what the motives .are
that influenced thin faction to take up
arms and fire in the rear. We have
heard that fire in the rear before and
on our flanks. Our, faces are set to
the foci. An attack' on the flanks is
demoralizing, sometimes, but not this
year. I never was 'in the habit of
being scared much, and I confess I am
not in this campaign._ The heavy
artillery has all been fired on the other°
side, and it did not amount to much:
The line of battle , will be formed on
June 28. L From the skirmishers beforeme. I believe we will `walk over the
other fellows. You are in 'sympathy
with the great mass of the people, and
I,know victory will crown us in No-
vember neat.. It.is well foryou to be
stirred up. The interests of this city
are stirred up. The National interests
arnstirred up. If. you are ready for a
loss of power—..to place this -Govern-
nient in the hands of the Democracy—-
drop your hands. .What they call the
tail of the Republican ticketit has
been chopped off lately' (Laughter)--is
all important, and there are vital inter-
ests in the election of. a. Congressman-
at-Large. '"his vote will be needed at .
Washington, in vital tatiff issues. Let
us. make no mistake on the issues. Let
us fight our own battles. I call upon
you here to-night to giveyourselves to
the interests involved in this. contest,
and let us have such a victory on next
November as will teach factionists to
do their fighting in the party lines , and
not drag their quarrels before the
whole world. (Cheers.) I thank you
for your kindness to me.. Good night.

Gen. Bea;;Ter then introduced his.
colleague on the ticket, Senator Davies,
whoreferred to the fact that it-waslithe
Young Men'sRepublican Club of Har-:risburg which started the fightin Penn-
sylvania for Hoyt in 1878, and for the
lamented Garfield in 1880, both of
which were victories. He asked if there,
were any reasons why a true Republi?
can should not vote for General Beayer
whose nomination was not only made
by the people before the Convention
met, but pride at the Convention in
accord with all precedents from
Curtin to thepresent official. Has any-
thing that hebas done, or is there any
trait of his character against hini ? I
believe that all Republicans all over
the State will work together to -elect
him, and theßepublicans Of Bradford
expect to greet_ the Republibans of
Dauphin ' with the same old time
majority that always 'characterized us
as staunch and loyal. [Cheers]. I
bid you good night.

After music by the bands, General
'Beaver and Senator Davies held a re-
ception at the ' Loethiel Hotel, and
greeted the many who called 'on them.
As the preliminary :demonatratiou of
the:eampaign; this was certainly the
largest that has ever taken place in
Harrisburg.

Postmaster MerrickResigns.
WASILTNOTON. May. 31.--Major. Mer.

rick, of. Wellsboro, Tioga County, Pa.,
Independent candidate for Secretary of
Internal. Affairs, has written a letter to
the Postmaster-General resigning his
office of postmaster at 'Wellsboro. Theprincipal reason givenisthat he intednsto. take the stump during the approich.
lug campaign, and he will not have the
time to properly perform the. duties of
his. Office. The Major, has not dropped
his office, however, without giving a

A UDITOR'fS NOTlCE.—E4itute' of
tiJacob DeWitt, late of Towanda borough,
de:Seised.' In the Orphan'ir Court of Bradford
I Coupty.

The undersigned. an Auditak appointed byt 6 make distribution of funds be-
longing to said estate found in the hands of the
administrators of said estate, will attend to the

+duties of his appointment at_his omee in T-
!wands - borough, in said county, on FRIDAY.the 9th day of JUNE, 1881, at 10 o'clock a.m.,
it which time and: place all persons having
Maimsagainst said fund mists present them or
be forever debarred from coming in upon the

J, KmEr,
t. - Auditor.Tovniuda, Pa., May 16, 1h39. 4w

A. BEVERLY SMITII,

BOOK BINDER
AND

Dealer In Scroll Saw amis.
BOOKBINDING or ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY- and CHEAPLY.
Pine Blank Books

UT BITCIALTIG

Amateur's slt: Supplies.
'lbis deVertanntof ay business is very amtitsbeing patrons. momsmyselfI knowthe of my .A"
WOODS. ,

SAWSLADIS. - •
CLOCK WONWEITITS. so.Offinitbutlegli hand. SfrSl.ll worth ofdesignsfor SI.- Send for primLista.-
" *mown.. ationly.

Park street.
Towanda. PaP. 0.4.0 z 1612.

EECUTOR'S NOTICE. --- Letterstestamentary having. bins granted to theundersigned, under the lastwill and testamentofC.B. Bingham, late of finaithdeld township,deceased, all persons indebted to the estate ofsaid decedant are hereby notified to make im-mediate payment,abd all having claims againstsaid estate must present thesame duly seesawHated to the undersigned for settlement. •
*ln tioisid_

, Ps.
GEOR

uue 1, 1882
GE T. BEACH, Executor,J, iler.
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DYE& CO.
-~

.

1 ~~ ~'~'i

FALL AND WINTER
1881
I

ATTENTION IB INVITED to ourfirst-chum • •

Heating Stoves
They are' too well known to requireany commendation— -

New Reds,
Westminster,

_

Crown Setrel.
We also hav,e ! . 1 lino of CHEAPBABE

Bpi:ll%7lW, the beet of their class in
he market, and well adapted for sup•

plying a demand 'by an efficient but in-
expensive beating stove.

Vali-WOOD .BEATING STOVES iu
great variety

_

3 0

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold in Towanda and Vtdnity by

AA).DYE & GO.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Wood CookStoves
CARRIAGEMAKERS AND

:BLACKSMITHS' SUPRLIES,.

AND A OENEBAL STOCK OP

HARDWIRE,
MAIN ST., TOWANDA.

Towanda, Oct. 31st, 1881.

Stevens & Long

General Dealers in
0 •1

-

•

Gnocznlrs,

PROVISIONS,

E!11

COUNTRY PRODUCE

HAVE ,REMOVED,

To &oboe" oton,

COB. MAIN, AND PINE ST'S.

tTheold stand of Fox;fltovons &liertur.)

Ttiey invite attention to their complete,

assortment and very large-stook ()U--r

Choice Newkloods, which they

have &hive t on hand.
=I

ESPECIAL ATTENTION:LIVE N

IMO

To the

P71771.T77317.1

And Cash Paid for Mali& Kinal

Nre I. LONG. 'OA

very frank expreision of-his opinioii of
the;eyisteni-of louden). OfPeansylveniai
approvedliy the President and- went-*of ' the Cabins* It 41 *eh*ducal,* MenieWe letter of lesigniki,
flagon ;will* nuebi public Within a
diryintwo. Mil

ow for Sold ere ()miming.
Halumurinto., May 28.—Attorney

General- Palmer hai reversed the
inion delivered, from the . AttorneyOpinion

Department a few months
oinceAhat the soldiers' orphans' schoolswere wit entitled to the use of about
.05,000 of_ an-unexpeoded ce of a
previothi appropriation. Th Attorney

haitinade thoio h exami-nation,of the, appropriation passed
shim the establishment of soldiers'
orphans' schools, and is satisfied that
the surplus above the amount expend.
ed can be legally applied to' these
institutions....-The result of this opin-
ion Will: be: .admission_ into the
several schema Of the State of about
three hundrej and sixty soldiers' or-
phans Who have pissed the examina-
tion. Last month the soldiers', or-
phaii cothmitee of the Grand Army of
the RePublie met in this city for thp
purpose of devising means looking to
the admission of thesiorphans, but the
meeting proved very unsatisfactory.
Superintendent Higbee was urged to
admit the applicants, hut in

. *iew of
the opinion that the surplus of appro.
priations could not be usedby the
schools; :and in the absence ofavailable
funds, he,deelined to grant tke reqoest.

Senator Cameron to Retire.
A -Philadelphia correvondent of the

New York herald writes: It has been
stated to your correspondent here this
evening, on the authority of an intimate
personal friend of Senator PonaldCameron, that he, is not a candidate for
reelection to the United States Senate,
and that no contingency at present
foreseen could induce him to `spin
accept that high place. My' informantis positive in his statement, and declares
that the Senator's fe( lings in the-}matter
is known to allc his social intimates.
The reasons assigned - are vague, but
are alleged to Vest- somewhat on the
tremendous expense' attending partyleadership in Pennsylvania. This
statement rega ing Senator Cameron's
desire to retire ifrom national politics is
in strict ktrmotiy- withhis recent acts,
for it known that he has not been
intere.sting.,lthiself in the legislative
-candidatesitwho will be vdted for at
the cornice election and all of whom
will have it voice in the choice of the
next Senalor. It has. been ireasonably
argued fOr several weeks black that if
he desired to be his win successor he
would-be already at work selectinghii
friends for the Legiilature of ISS.I-S5

A Heart•Rending Scene.
SOUTH HAVEN, -Mieh ; June 4.—The

schooner Industry, from St. Joseph,
capsized north of this harbor this even-.
ing, and all on board were drowned.
The wreck was near.the shore and, was
witnessed by hundreds. but owing. to
the terrible set► it was impossible to
render assistance. When first seen,
the sailors were clinging to the rigging,
but they were washed away one by one.
Captain King was the last one to go
down, and was at one time so near the
shore that. he could be recognized.
Gallant efforts were made by sailors
oil shore to rescue the perishing crew,
bin the wreck was carried o rapidly by
.the gale that nothing edult) reach her."The severest storm of the season was
raging, and it is still raging, and it is
impossible to do anything except to
wait till'morning, when a search will
begin. •

Delicate Pettus:est.
The exactions of society. 'ladded to the

cares of maternity and the household, have
tested beyond endurance the 'frail constitu-
tions which have been granted the majority
of women. To combat this tendency to
premature decline, no remedy in the world
possesses the nourishing and strengthening
properties of Malt Bitters, They enrich
the blood, perfect digestion, stimulate the
liver and kidneys, arrest ulcerative,weak-
ness, and purify and vitalize every function
of the female system.

.

•Emerson's Normal . •••

Musieljlnstitute
for 7882, with, a full board of tirst-claas instruc-
tors, will be held at WAyERLY.. N. Y.. coM-mencing July 10th, sad 'continue four weeks.
For circulars containing hill particulars apply
to E. F. (TOFF, Waverly, N. Y., or to L. 0. EM-
ERSON, Principal, Hyde Park, Mass.

- •CAR TRUST . vOUPON
• •

• BONDS .•

Fortale at par. Interest six per cent, payable
quarterly.

Send address by postal, for circular giving par-
ticulars..,

W. CLARK di CO., PHIL'D'A
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate ofWilliam Banyan:decessed.late ofthe
township of Gianville, BnidlOroVeounty, tar •

Letters of-idministration having been leaned
out of theOrphan's Courtof Bradford county to
the undersigned upon the estate of the above
named decedent, notice is therefore hereby
given that lit 'persons indebted to theestate
above named mist mate immediate payment,
and all persons having claims against the same
must present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement tonie.'

ANDREW BUNYAN.
• GEO L. RI:MEAN.KAprlll9,lBB24w* ' -Administrators

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. —.ln the
*attarof voluntary salistuaent.ofB. ELTears, and B. S. Tears di Son. The undersignedAssignee would give notice that all persons in-

debted to B. B. Tears, and B. S. Tears di Son
must make immediate payment, and all persons
havibg claims against B. S. Tears, and B. S.
Twin te' Son must present them dui* au-
thenticated for settlement to me.

L. A. WOOSTER, Assignee.
Leßoy. May 10, 1842. 22n

-:•

Mr. Albert Kingsbury. Keene. 11., troubled'with bad' humor on bandit and neck, caused by
lead poisoning. (He's s painter.) At times It
would break. but, crack open,and the skin separ-ate from the flesh in large pieces, suffering great
-continual itching and sting,ng Purchasedyour remedies; used CUileum- Resolvent inter-
nally, and Cuticurs Soap_ extern/dry. and in less
than three monthseffected a complete cure, and
has not been troubled since. 'Corroborated by
CuUard & Foster, Druggists, Keene, N. R. .

MOTHER DIEDMU* IT.
J. W. Miami;Newark, Ohio, says: "Cuticurs

Remedies ifs the greatest medicines on earth.
Had the worst case salt rhuem in this country.
My mother had it twenty years, and in fact diedfrom it. I believe Cuticura would have uved
her life. My arms. breast Ind head were cov-
eredfor three years, which nothing relieved or
cured until 1 used the ,Cuticura Resolvent(blood purifier) internally, and Cuticura and
Ckticurs Soap externally,

PSORIASIS.
U. E. Carpenter. Esq., Henderson,cured of Psoriasis orLeprosy, of twenty years'

standing, by theCuticura Resolvent internally,and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally.the most wonderful laseonrecord.. Cure certi-
fied to before a-justice of the peace Ind ;from!.nent citizens. All afflicted' with itching and
scaly diseases should lead to us for this testi-monial in full.

SALT RHEUM. -

Those who have experienced the torments ofSalt Rheum can appreciate the agonyI enduredfor years, until curedby the Cuticula Resolventinternally, and, Cuticura Soap externally.fats. R M.IWILMOTON. Sharion, Wis.

CIITIOU'RA , ,
and Cutlet:to Soap externally and Cnticurs Re-
solvent interns/1y will positively -cure everyspecies of Rumor, from la Common Pimple toScrofula.. Price of Cuticurs, small boxes, 50c :

large boxes. $l. Cuticurs Resolvent, $1 perbottle. Cuticurs Soap, 25c. Cuticura Sits ringSosp.l3c. Sold by all druggists. ' '
Depot, WEEKS k. POTTER. Boston, Mass.
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Sanford's Radical Cure.
Aaingle lloseinstantly relieles the most vie-

lent Sneezing or Read Cold's , clears the head asby magic; stops watery discharges from the
nose and eyes,' prevents ringing noises in thehead, cures Nervous ffeadsche and subdues,
Chills and Fever. In Chronic Catarrh'it cleanses
the nasal passages of foul mucua, restores the
sense of smell, taste and bearing when affected,
frees the.head, throat and bronchial tubes, of
offensive matter, sweetens and purilles• thebreath, stops,the cough and arrests the prog-
ress ofcatarrtowards consumption.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box CatarrhaleSolvent and Sanford's Inhaler, ill in one pack-
age, ofall druggists for $l. Ask for Sanfnrd'sRadical Cnre. WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.

tOLLIySP ntiaelt°"effrtualta anyoernlaaeror
electric battery. for pain
and wealreess ofthe Lungs,
Liver, Kidneys and Urinary
organs, Partial Paralysis,

• • -Rheninatismi'Nestral g la,
'6-Hysteria, Female Weak-

. 'Mess, Nervous Pains and
jp.

-

es Weaknesses, Malaria and111,Aper Fever and Ague. Price 25c,
Hold everywhere.

Double St:re. Double Stock.
NOS. 1 AND 2'D.RIDGE ST,.

J,K,BUSH
•.Isnow open in his :kanimoth. Double Store WithI a full. fresh and complete stook of fa shlonable

Spring and oununer
- Clothing,
Gent's Furnishing

Goods, -

Caps,' Trunks,
Travelino. Baas,in

,

mbrellas Etc.
Suits of all grades sfor

Men, Boys, YouthsCand Children, •
,

.Our rents kalif: , been' obtained. cm' the most'Ffavorable terms. and our current expenses reduced to the lowest possible minimum. wepro-pose to give our customers dui benefit oftheseReductions by putting our prices at LowerFig:.
tires thaii any q.ther Clothing House in Towanda.We invites careful examination of our stockand prices, whether wishing to buy or not. Wecan satisfy. the closest buyer of 'the truth ofwhatwe say.

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
Call and wewill satisfy you.

Bemember, Nos. 1 and 2, Bridge Street
J. K. BUSH.'

Towanast l'a., April 1,0, 1882. yr

M. HF4NDELMAN

JEWELI,ER,
V x

Is still to be iirand st OIL OLD STAND

.11141.N. STREET,
Next doortoDr. H. C. POrter'sDrug Store

WITH A FULL LINE OF; . ti

FINE AMERICAN 4ND SWISS

WATCHES;

JEWELRY',
STET LINCr SILVER AND,

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES k EYE GLASSES,

CLOCKS,
FROM THE CHEAPEST 'TO TUE BEAT.

sir ALL OF WHIM-WILL RE SOLD AT THEVERY LOWEST PRICES, -

Mai.Watches and Jewelrypromptly repairedby an experienced and competent workman. •

M. HE IDELAIAN.
septl64f

rXECUTOR'S NOTICE. - Letterstestamentary having been granted to theundersigned. under Vie last bitend testamentof Donna Maria Montanye, of Towandaborough, deceased. all persons indebted to theestate ef said decedent are hereby notilled tomake immediatepayment, and all 'havingclaimsagainst said estate ronst present the same dulyauthenticated to theundersigned for settlement.IRA B. HUMPHREY. Executor.Towanda, Pa., May 18, 188/.


